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votes f rom people who resent the
presence of foreign students in the
country.

Jacques Beaudoin, spokesper-
son for L'Association Nationale
desXtudiants du Quebec, says "We
are against the hike. We will make
representations to the ministry of
education although I can't say
what weight they will carry."

"A lot of pressure will be
needed to overturn tly decision,"

he said.
Johnston suggested a letter

writing campaign to the ministry
of Education and the Quebec
government which he said"have
regrettably the sole responsibility
and power with regard to the
amount of tuition fees."

Last week the McGill Senate
and Board of Governors passed
resolutions protesting the pro-
jected increase in the fees.

Quebec bas joined Alberta,
Ontario and the Maritimes in the
ranks of the provinces with a
foreign-student differential.

In the Maritimes and On-
tario, foreign students pay a 100%
surcharge for a total of $1,500.

The Alberta differential is
$330 for undergraduates, $660 to
$990 to graduate students.

1. Cam Connor
2. Wayne Connelly
3. Eddie Shack
4. Eddie Johnson, Ian Turbull
5. Terry Crisp
6. Was #19, Brian Trottier, #91
7. Toronto, the other score was 8-

2
8. Bill Mosienko, 21 seconds
9. 69
10. Sault St. Marie Greyhounds
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Canadian University Press

Make way for erotica
(ZNS) - Move over, Tupperware and make way for ... erotica.

Newsweek magazine is reporting that women who once
attended neighborhood Tupperware parties are now going to home
get-togethers to sample such wares as revealing lingerie, g-strings,
peek-aaboo undies and sexual gadgets that once would bave shocked
"respectable" women.

Newsweek says that one company called "Just for Play", which
started just two years ago in New York, already has 800 sales
representatives working in ten states who sell erotica in suburban
livingrooms.

News uek says the new entrepreneurs claim that, by taking
erotica into nomes, they are helping middle class women discover
there's nothing wrong with having an adventurous attitude toward
sex.

The magazine quotes Debbie Spiegelglass, a sales manager at
"Just for Play", as saying women can buy certain items they wouldn't
go into a store for. Spiegelglass says, "They don't have to go to 42nd
street in New York or the combat zone in Boston to get what they
want.

Army and RCMP anti-gay
VANCOUVER (CUP) - "The armed forces seem to be more
concerned about people making love with someone of the same sex
than of possibly killing thousands of people in a war," says B.C. MP
Svend Robinson.

Robinson (NDP-Burnaby) said the armed forces and the RCMP
are the main opponents to including sexual protection in the
proposed bill of rights. That opposition exists despite the
willingness of some government departments to push for changes,
he added.

Opponents tq the changes say security is a major problem
because homosexual officers and officiais are more likely to be
blackmailed than heterosexuals, Robinson told a University of BC
audience on February 13.

"But if you can't be dismissed for your sexual orientation, then
you have that security."

As a meniber of the parliamentary constitution committee,
Robinson is also fighting for changes in the criminal code.

"My personal position is that there should be an equal age of
consent between gays and straights," he said. The current move to
lowering the age on consent to 18 from 21 is not going to have much
effect."

Paper gets autonomy
CALGARY (CUP) - Students at Mount Royal College in Calgary
voted 78 percent in favor of financial autonomy for their newspaper.

The Reflector will now recçive a $2.50 per semester direct
student levy. The levy will replace the student association grant the
paper currently receives.

The levy «ill give $13,000 to the Reflector, compared to the
$16,000 grant they received this year.

"We are going to have to rely a lot more on advertising and be
more careful with spending money," said Reflector editor Carol
Howes.

Howes said the money the paper received from student council
depended on how much the student council could afford to give at the
time the Reflector asked for the money.
. "l think the students were aware of the implications of the

Students' Association having financial control of the paper and they
didn't like it either."

The new levy will raise Mount Royal's student activity fee from
$33 to $38 a year.
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STUDENTS' UNION
ELECTION AND REFERENDUM

Nominations are now open for the
following positions:

Faculty of Science

5 Student Council Representatives
7 General Faculties Council (GFC)

Representatives
12 Science Facuity Council Represen-
tatives

For further information please contact the SU
Executive Office Room 259 SUB 4236 or
the Returning Officer Room 271, 5166.

Nominations Close: Friday 13 March
Campaigning Begins: Monday 16 March
Election Day: Friday 20 Marcd

WANTED:

ONE DAY COORDINATOR
STUDENTS' ORIENTATION

SERVICES
This job demands an interested and dedicated individual.
The responsibilities of the position include:
- assisting with leader training;
- organizing volunteer staff for the One-Day program; and
- organizing the administrative workings of the.SORSE one-
days in cooperation with the Director.
Students' Orientation Services (SORSE) is a large, student
based orientation program. The successful candidate will be
interested, enthusiastic, and have time to contribute to the
SORSE program. Experience with orientation is a definite
asset, but not essential.
The term of employment is June 1 - September 15, 1981, and
this is a full-time position. Volunteer hours are expected prior
to June- 1. Salary $900.00 per month.
Further information is available by contacting Dawn Noyes,
c/o SORSE, 432-5319. A letter of application and a detailed
resume should be submitted to:

Chairman, Selection Committee
Students' Orientation Services

Room 278, S.U.B.

Deadline: March 20, 1981
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